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Objectives

• Determine whether differences in predator 

evasion, aggression & righting response 

behaviour occur between uninfected and 

experimentally P. botulus-infected green crabs

• Be able to pinpoint when these changes in 

behaviour begin

Green Crab Success & Impact

• Tolerant of a wide range of temperatures, 

salinities & oxygen concentrations1

• Has escaped many parasites present in native 

region2

• Prey on commercially important bivalves, 

gastropods, decapod & fishes1

• Competes for food with native species1, 3

• Destroys valuable eelgrass beds4

P. botulus Life-cycle

Methods

• Predator evasion – black & white tank; measure 

time spent in each zone

• Aggression - all white tank with mirror; measure 

time spent in approach & avoidance zone

• Righting response – measure time to flip back 

over

• Repeat these tests on 10 infected & 10 uninfected 

crabs every 4 weeks

Research Implications

• Show that P. botulus can indeed influence its 

host’s behaviour

• Relate how changes in behaviour benefit life-cycle 

of parasite

• P. botulus also infects American lobsters and 

Atlantic rock crabs5, 6 – perhaps behavioural 

changes can occur in these as well
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